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Decision 99-03-020 March 4, 1999 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of Pacific Gas 
and Electric Company for Authority to Lease to 
MetricOIl\, Inc. Certain Space on Overhead 
Electric Distribution Facilities for the Installation 
and Maintenance of Telecommunications 
Equipment. 

OPINION 

1. Summary 

AppHcation 98-08-025 
(Filed August 18, 1998) 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) seeks authority to lease 

available space on certain distribution powet poles and street light pOles to . 

Metricom, Inc., (Metricom) which would use the space to install low-power, 

packet-sized wireless radio eqt~ipment for its high-speed digital 

telecon\nutnicatiol\S services. The Office of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) 

recommends fiscal and rcporting requirements to lurther safeguard ratepayer' 

interests. The application is granted, subject to conditions. This proceeding is 

dosed. 

2. Background 
PG&E and Metricom have executed a license and lease agreement that 

would permit Melricon\ to usc available space on an unspedfied nurnber of 

PG&E's power poles and street light poles in northern and centtal California. 

MetricoIl\ will install radio repeaters, each about the size of a shoebox, to provide 

its wireless telecommunications service, operating under the trademark 

IIRicochet." 'nll~ Ricochet network oifers high-speed, \vide-area access to on-line 

services, Ihe Internet and local area nehvorks. 
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PG&E states that the lease will generate additional revenues for the benefit 

of its customers. Fees for an initiall0·year term arc $375 per pole attachment for 

the Bay Area and $275 per pole attachment outside the Bay Area, payable in the 

first year. Under the licensing provisions of the agrecnlcnt, PG&E in 1997 

collected $171,210 from Metrkon\ for pole installations. 

Melricom -is a public company founded in 1985, with headquarters in Los 

Gatos, California. Melri~om initially sold wireless systems to the electrk utility 

industry, promising to improve operating effidency and service. OVer Hnle, 

these systems also wcre offered to water, \v(\stewater and gas production and 

distribution industries. t-.1etricom later turned to consumer applications for its 

technology, developing the Ricochet network ill 1993. The network is aimed at 

corporate, consun\er and education n'lClrkets in which there is a need to obtain 

information and perfOrI'll transactions 01\ linc without the use of telephone lines. 

TIle Ricochet network operates under Part 15 of Federal CommUt'lications 

Gommission rules. TIH~ service is conlmercially available to subscribers in the 

San Francisco, Seattle, and Washington, D.C., areas, and at a number of 

universities and corporations across the nation. 

3. Terms of the Lease 

In order to allow Metricon\ to proceed pending regulatory review, the 

parties have structured the agreement as a license which converts to a 10·year 

le<1se upon Commission approval of this app1i~ation. Under authority of General 

Order 69·C1 PG&E has permitted Metricom to install 1,100 radio receivers on 

PG&B poles. However, Metricol\l needs approval of the lO·year lease to be sure 

that its use of the poles will not be interrupted. 

Under the agreenlet't, Melricon\ will identify the locations where it plans 

to install radio receivers. PG&E then determines whether those installations can 

be made without interfering with PG&E's distribution system. The 10·year ternl 
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of the agreeillent may be renewed one time for an additional 10 years. l1u! 

agreement, including applicable fees, is attached to the application as 

Appendix A. 

PG&E states that revenue lor lease of the space is treated as nusceUancous 

operating revenue credited to PG&E's ratepayers in its curtent 1999 general rate 

case proceeding (Application (A.) 98-08-025, pflge 7).' 

4. Benefits of the Lease 
PG&E states that the lease will generate revenue benefiting ratepayers 

without sacrifice to PG&E's service. At the same time, by using PG&E's poles, 

Mctrkom avoids having to construct its own faCilities and will be able to develop 

its network nlore quickly. 

In addition to bringing additional revenue to PG&E, the application states 

that other parties will benefit. Cities in which rights of way are used by 

Metricom will in some instances receive franchise fees lrom Metricom. The 

Ricochet systeIl\ wiJI be used by public service agencies. The Los Angeles Police 

Department is testing a wireless field data capture system that would enable 

police o((ets to send and receive inforn\ation directly (ronl scenes of incidents 

without having to use telephone lines. 

6. Comments by ORA 
ORA has reviewed the application and does not oppose PG&E's request to 

lease space on its distribution and street light poles to Metricon~. However, ORA 

docs have some concerns. 

, In response to an ORA data request, PG&1l noted that 1997 revenue from the pole 
attachments was booked in('orrcdly to PG&E revenue account 456 (45600)1) (Other 
Eleclric Revenues). rG&H has transferred those funds into accollnl454 (454010) (Rent 
(rom Electric Properly). 
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First, ORA notes that the agreement is similar to one between Melricom 

and Southern California Edison Company (Edison)/ in which l"'fetricom agreed 

to pay Edison more than it is paying PG&E. ORA states that it does not know 

why paynlCnls arc less to PG&E, but it recomn\ends that we condition OUr 

approval of this application on the agreenlent of the parties that, jf this to-year 

lease is renewed, the fees per pole attachment \ .... m be set at n\arket rates for the 

renewal term. 

Second, ORA recommends that addenda to the lease adding new sites for 

the installations should be furnished for review to the Comnlission's Energy 

Division within 30 days of the execution of such amendments, and to the 

Tclecon\n\unications Division un a semi-annual basis. ORA notes that this is 

consistent with the Commission's recent decision approving the agreement 

between Edison and Metricom.) 

Finally, ORA agrees with PGScE that the lease revenues should be included 

in PG&E's 1999 general rate case, since PG&E does not have a performance-based 

mtemaking mechanisn\ in place. 

In a late-filed response,' PG&E states that since the rentals (or the lO-year 

tcrn\ are paid in the initial year, the time value of the payments brings the rates 

within what it. believes is rt'arket value. PG&E does not oppose a requirement 

that rentals be at market levels, subject to Commission requirem~nts in effect at 

time of renewal. I'G&E also proposes annual reporting requirements to reduce 

I In re App-lication of Southern California Ed ison Comp-any, Decision (D.) 98-02-110 
(February 19, 1998.) 

) Ibid. 

• PG&E moves for leave to late file on grounds that its {allure to file was inadvertent. 
PG&E represents that no party opposes its motion. The moHon 10 late file is granted. 
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the reporting burden. Our order today balances the parties' recommendations 

on these required reports. 

6. Compliance with the Affiliate Transaction Rules 

Conmlission D.97-12-088 established, and 0.98-08-035 modified, rules 

which govern transactions between energy utilities and their affiliates, and the 

provision by the utilities of nontarifled products and services. The applicants 

refer to the applicable rules on pages 8-10 of A.98-08-02S. This ~()ntract with 

Metricon\ is an existing nontarilCed service, as PG&E describes in its Advice 

Letter 2063-G/1741-E, "a list of existing products and services," on page 9.' As 

such, Rules VII.C.4 and vn.G apply here. Rule VH.C.4lists five conditions which 

must be nlet: 

a. The nontariffed product or servkeutilizes a portion of a utility asset ot 
capadt}l; 

b. Such asset or capacity has been acquired lor the purpose of and is 
necessary and useful in providing tarHfed utility services; 

c. The involved portion of sllch asset or capacity may be used to o((er the 
product or service on a nontariffed basis without adversely affecting the 
(ost, quality, or reliability of tariffed ulility products and services; 

. d. The produ(ts and services can be marketed with nlinimal or no 
incremental ratepayer capital, n)inimal or no new (orn\s of liability or 
business risk being incurred.by utility mlepayers, and no undue 
diversion of utility management attention; and 

c. The utility's offering of such nontarjffed product or service does not 
violate any law, regulation, or Commission policy regarding 
anticompetitive practices. 

TIle rules require that the utility inform the Commission by advice letter of 

the ulilityts existing or neW nontariffed products and services, and how their 

~ \Vc gr~\nt authority in this decision (or the lease sought by PG&E in its application. \Ve 
do not address Advice Letter 2063-G/1741-E in this d('(ision. 
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provision complies with the rutes. However, Rule VII.G requires that, if 

Commission authority is sought pursuant to Section 851, "the utility need not file 

a separate advke letter, but shall include in the application those items which 

would otherwise appear in the advke letter as required in this Rule." 

The record indicates that the conditions specified by the AUiliate 

Transaction Rules have been satisfied {or this existing nontarilfed service 

provided by PG& B to Metriconl. 

7. Discussion 
Section 851 of the Public Utilities (Pub. Util.) Code provides that no public 

utility IIshall ... lease •.. (property) necessary or uscful in the performance of its 

duties to the public ... without first having secured from the Commission an order 

authorizing it so to do. II The relevant inquiry (or the Commission in § 851 

proceedings is whether the proposed transaction is adverse to the public interest. 

(See,~, Universal r..1arine Corporation (1984) 14 CPUC2d 644.) 

The proposed lease satisfies this test. The public interest is not harmed 

since the lease will not a(fect the utility's operation of its distribution and street 

light poles. Indeed l the Commission has held that the public interest is served 

when utility property is used (or other purposes without interfering with the 

utility's operation.' Bccause the proposed agreement will increase the revenues 

PG&E can obtain from secondary usc o( the facilities, with no additional 

ratepayer risk, th~ application should be approved. 

, In D.93-04-019, we observed: "Joint usc of utility facilities has obvious economic and 
environmental benefits. The public interest is served when utility properly is used for 
other producHve purposes without interfering with the utility's operation or affecting 
service to utility custom('fs." 
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\Ve agree with ORA's recommendation that addenda to the lease should be 

furnished to the Commission staff, as this will provide a safeguard in monitoring 

revenue accumulation. 'rVe also agree that our approval should be conditioned 

on the parties' agreement that renewal of the lease in 10 years will be based on 

market rates for use ot the space, subject to Commission requirenlents in effect at 

time of renewal. We note that, in the Edison-Metricom agreement, the California 

Cable Television Association 1l1dde an appeatal\Ce to urge, a~'ong other things, 

that (urrent rates for such leased space should not be pre(edential. 

In Resolution ALJ 176-2999, dated Septen'lber 3, 1998, the COffill\ission 

ptelhnh\arily categorized this proceeding as ratesetting, and preliminarily 

determined that hearings were not necessary. Our or~er today deals with the 

ORA protest. No other protests have been received. A public hearing is not 

necessary, nor is it nc<essary to alter the prelin\inary determination in Resolution 

ALJ 176-2999. 

The Commission's staff has dctern\ined that the action proposed by the 

applicant constitutes a "project" under the California Environmental Quality Act 

(CEQA). However, the lease transaclioJ\ itself qualifies for an exemption (rom 

CEQA pursuant to Section lS061(b)(3) of the CEQA Guidelines, and therefore no 

further environmental review by the Con\mission is required. 

The application Is granted,subject to the terms and conditions set forth 

below. 

8. Comments on Draft Decision 
rn,e draft decision of the ALJ in this matter was mailed to the parties in 

accordance with Pub. Util. Code § 311(g) and Rule 77.1 of the Rules of Practice 

and Procedure. Metricom filed a motion for leave to appear as a party (or the 

litnited purpose of submitting comments. That motion is granted. Metrkom in 

its comments objects (0 our condition for approval thai, if the lease is renewed 
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after the first 10-year terml lees per pole attachment should be set at market rates 

for the renewal term. Metricom states that the renewal fee it negotiated with 

PG&E was the same as the initial fee, adjusted for inflation, at\d the Comni.ission 

has no reason to condition approval on a change in that provision. The 

arguments now raised by Metricom were considered earlier in the ORA protest 

and PG&E's response to the protest, and Mctrkon\ elected not to participate at 

that tin\e. Its objection now adds no ncw infotmatiOll, and wc declinc to make 

the change requested by Metricoll'l. 

PG&E in its comments objects to reporting semi·annually on any 

substantial contract amendments onthc grounds that most such reports will state 

that no changes occurred. The objection has merit, and we have revised that 

requirement to provide (or I'eports within 30 days of substantial contract 

amendments, the same reqUirement we imposed on Edison in 0.98-02·110. 

PG&E also asks that it provide copies of addcnda specifying additional 

installations o[ radio equipment on an annual basis, rathcr than a semi-annual 

basis. A semi-at'\nual report o[ such addenda serves the public interest in 

providing timely review by the Commission's staff. We are not persuaded that 

sen\i-annual reports Me unduly burdensome. We d('clil~e to change this 

requirement. However, we do require that the reports go to the 

Telecommunications Division and also to the Energy Division, since the Energy 

Division will exan\ine the data [rom the standpoint of reliability of PG&E poles. 

Findings of Fact 

1. PG&E is a public utility subject to the jurisdiction and regulatiol\ of this 

Commission. 

2. I'G&E seeks to lease available space on certain of its distribution and street 

light poles ill northern and central California to Metricom for inshlllation of 

packet radios used in wireless telecommunications services. 
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3. Subject to COInmission authorization rcquircd under Pub. Utn. Code § 851, 

PG&E has ncgotiatcd a leasc for the availab1c property to provide higher future 

revenues with no interference with the opcratiOl\ of its pole facilities. 

4. Thc proposed lessec, Melricont, is a public company experienced in lhe 

design, constructiott and operation of wircless telecOn\nHtnications systcms. 

5. Mctricom will financc, construct and maintain the equipn\ent it installs on 

PG&E poles, bearing the costs and making lease payments to PG&E. 

6. Revenue will be treated as miscellaneous operating revenue crcdited to 

PG&E's ratepayers in the company's 1999 general rate caSe. 

7. It can be seen with reasonable certainty that thc proposed usc will produce 

no significant effect on the cnvironment. 

S, ORA does not oppose the applicatioll} but it recommends that approval be 

conditioned on the parties' agreement that the attachment fee will be set at 

market rates in the lease renewal, and that PG&E will notify theConuuission 

staff of amendn\cnts to thc lease. 

9. This contract with Metricom is an eXisting nontarU(ed service, as PG&E 

describes in its Advice Letter 2063-G/1741-E. 

10. As such, Rules VII.CA and VII.G of the Commission's Affiliate Transaction 

Rules apply here. 

11. The record indic~tes that the conditions specified by the Affiliate 

Transaction Rules have been met for this nontariffed service provided by PG&E 

to Metricon\, 

Conclusions of Law 
1. No public hearing is necessary. 

2. Joint use of utility property should be encouraged in appropriate cases 

because of the obvious economic and environmel\tal benefits. 
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3. Our approval of this application is exempt fron\ provisions of the 

California Environmental Quality Act. 

4. PG&E should be authorized pursuant to Pub. um. Code § 851 to lease the 

designated facilities to Mefri<:om on the terms and conditions set forth in the 

application, and on the additional conditions set forth in today's order. 

5. Because of the benefits of this lease agreement for the utility and for 

ratepayers, approval of this application should be n\ade effedive immediately. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) is authorized to enter into the 

lease and license agreement with Metricon\, Inc., providing (or installation of 

certain radio facilities on PG&E distribution and street light poles, under the 

terms and conditions set forth in this application and pursuant to this order. 

2. As received, all reVenues fronl the lease authorized herein shaH be treated 

as miscelJaneous operating revenue to be aedited to PG&E's ratepayers in the 

company's general rate cases. 

3. PG&E shall notify the Director of the Energy Division, in writing, of any 

substantial amendments to, extension of, or termination of the lease agreement, 

within 30 days of any such amendment, extension or termination. 

4. Copies of addenda to the lease agreement specifying additional 

installations of radio equipment shaH be furnished semi-annually to the Oire<::(or, 

Te1econlmunications Division, and the Director, Energy Division, along with a 

\,'rHten statement by PG&E that the leasing of the space on the specific poles will 

not adversely impact PG&Ws public utility operations. 

5. The authorization granted hereit"t is conditioned upon the parties' 

agreement that attachment fees shan be set at market rate in any renewal tern\ of 
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the lease agreement, subject to Commission requirements in effect at time of 

renewal. 

Application 98-08-025 is dosed. 

This order is e((ective tOday. 

Dated March 4, 1999, at San Francisco, California. 

RICHARD A. BILAS 
President 

HENRY M. DUQUE 
. JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Commissioners 
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